NOTICE: Married applicants may apply for individual credit.
Member Account Number _________ Requested Credit Limit _ _ _ _ _ __
Check the box indicating the type of credit you are applying for:
1) Complete applicant section if you are relying only on your own income and assets to establish credit.
2) Complete other applicant section providing information about your spouse or former spouse if you reside in a community property state (AZ. CA. ID. LA. NM. NV. lX. WA. WI) or
if you are relying on alimony. child support or separate maintenance payments to establish credit.
1) Complete applicant and co-applicant section providing information about you and the other party.
2) Each joint applicant must sign below.
We intend to apply for jOint credit: (Applicant) X._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Co-Appllcant) A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Important information about procedures for opening a new account:
To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities. Federal law requires all financial Institutions to obtain. verify and record information that identifies each
person who opans an account. What this means for you: When you open an account. we will ask for your name. address. date of birth. and other information that will allow us to Identify you.
We may also ask to see your drivers license or other identifying documents.
If you are applying for credit in your name only, do not complete portion on co-applicant. Check One 0 Co-Applicant (Joint) 0 Authorized Users
APPLICANT NAME

CO-APPLICANT NAME

I

HOME ADDRESS (STREET & NO.)

I

BIRTH DATE

I

NO. OF DEPENDENTS

AGES

HOME PHONE NO.

NTS

AGES

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

I

EMPLOYER

I

POSITION

Are you a U.S. Citizen?

HOW LONG?

CITY-STATE-ZIP

HOME PHONE NO.

BUSINESS PHONE NO.

I

HOME ADDRESS (STREET & NO.)

HOW LONG?

CITY-STATE-ZIP

[ ~ET MONTHLY PAY

[$

;:} Yes

Cl No

Permanent Resident Alien?

a Yes

I HOW LONG1

POSITION

BUSINESS PHONE NO.

:J No

I

EMPLOYER

HOW LONG?

I

~ROSS MONTHLY INCOME

I

~ETMONTHLY PAY

If permanent Resident Alien. your registration

Issue date:

support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation.
Alimony. child support. separate maintenance received under:
court order
written agreement Q oral understanding :l
per
. Source(s) of other income:
Other income: $

Alimony, child support. separate maintenance received under:
court order :J written agreement :l oral understanding Q
Other income: $
per
. Source(s) of other income:

a

OUTSTANDING DEBTS (Include charge accounts. installment contracts. credit cards. rent. mortgages. etc. Use separate sheet jf necessary.)
I ""ur "'"'''''''' UH U\NDLORD
I

I

PAYMENT ADDRESS

IAPPRUX.MARKETVALUt

IUHI",I

I ~Au\N'-'t

$

NAME AND ADDRESS (OTHER DEBTS)

ACCOUNT NUMBER

I MU.r'M .IHt::N

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

, vmer ubhgations - (For example. liability to pay alimony. c 1110 support. separate maintenance. Use separate sheet if necessary.)
CHE(;KIN(;if:;HARE UHAf I A(;(;T. NU.

LO(;ATION

IINU.

LO(';AIION

I

NAME OF REFERENCE NOT LIVING WITH YOU

RELAllONSHIP

ADDRESS (CITY-STATE-ZIP)

1)
I Are you a co-corrower. co-signer. eMorser
or guarantor on any loan or contract?

SAVIN

It "yes
for whom?

:J Yes Q No

To whom?

CONSENT TO OVER-THE-CREDIT UMIT COVERAGE
Unless you tell us otherwise, We will decline any transaction that causes you to go over your credit limit. If you want uS to authorize these transactions, you can request over-tha-credit limit coverage.
If you have over-the-credit limit coverage and you go over your credit limit, we will charge you a fee of up to $35.00 and your APRs win not be increased. You will only pay one fee per billing cycle. even if you go
over your limit mu~iple times in the same cycle.
Even if you request over-tha-credit limit coverage, in some cases we may still decline a transaction that would cause you to go over your limit. such as if you are past due or Significantly over your credit limit.
If you want over-the-limit coverage and to allow us to authorize transactions that go over your credit limit. please:
Call us at 248-619-0440. visit www.mypafcu.com. or check or initial the box below. and retum the form to us at 2889 E. Maple Rd .• Troy. MI480B3.
Q I want over-tha-limit coverage. I understand that if I go over my credit limit. I will be charged a fee of up to $35.00 and my APRs may be increased.

a I do NOT want over-tha-limit coverage. I understand that transactions that exceed my credit limit will NOT be authorized.

I

SIGNATURE

DATE

I

Phave the right to cancel this coverage at any time.]

ACCOUNT NUMBER

I.nis statement is suomltted to obtain credit and I (we) certify that all information herein is true and complete. I f-/'Ie) also authorize the Credit Union to verify or obtain further information tM vred1t Un,on may
deem necessary concerning my (our) credit standing. If this application is approved and a Visa card(s) issued. the undersigned applicant{s) by signing. using or permitting another to use the Visa card(s) agree(s)
that the applicant(s) will be bound by the terms and conditions accompanying the Visa cand(s) and all amendments. My (Our) signature(s) represent(s) acknowledgment of receipt and agreement to the terms and
conditions of the Visa Credit Cand Agreement and Disclosures.

ij you are delinquent or othelWise in defaun. In addition.
shares. you are no longer a member of the Credit Union, and

QPLATINUM
LOAN COMMmEE OR LOAN OFF1CER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Q APPROVED Q NOT APPROVED
@ 2017 CU
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POLISH-AMERICAN FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
CREDIT
CARD AGREEMENT AND DISCLOSURES
In this Agreem!nt, the words "you' and "your" mean each and anol those who agree to be bound by this Ag;ee"!ent; 'Card' means a VisaS credit card and any duplicates, renewals or substitutions the

Cred~ Union
Issues to you; Account" means your Visa credit card line of credit account with the Credit Union, and "Credit Union" means the Credit Union whose name appears on this Agreement Or anyone to whom Ille Credit
Union transfers this Agreement

1. Using Your Account. If you are approved for an Account, the Credit Union will establish a line of credit for
you and notify you of your credtt limit. You agree that your credil limit is the maximum amounl (purchases, cash
advances, finance charges, plus 'other charges") thai you will have outstanding on your Account at any time, Each
paymenl you make to your Account will restore your credit limit by the amount of the payment. unless you are
over your credit limit. If you are over your credillimit and you have consented to the Credit Union's over-the-Umit
coverage, you must pay the amount you are over before payments will begin to restore your credit limit. You may
request an increase in your credit limit only by a method acceptable to the Credit Union, The Credit Union has
the righl to reduce your credit limit, relusa to make an advance andlor terminate your Account al any time for any
reason nol prohibited by law,
2. Using the Visa Card. You may use your Card to make purchases from merchants and others who accept Visa
cards, In addition, you may obtain cash advances from the Credit Union and from olher financial instrtutions that
accept Visa cards, and from some automated teller machines (ATMs), such as the Visa ATM NetworK, that accept
Visa cards, (Not all ATMs accept Visa cards,) To obtain cash advances from an ATM, you must use the personal
identification number (PIN) that is issued to you for usa with your Card, You agree not to make or permit to be
made any illegal transactions on your Account through the uSe of a Card. a check or in any other manner. We
may deny authorizauon for any Internet gambling transactions, " you wish to pay for goods or services over the
Intemet, you may be required to provide card number security information before you will be permitted to complete
the transaction.
3. Responsibility. You agree 10 pay all charges (purchases and cash advances) to your Acoount that are made by
you or anyone whom you authorize to use your Account. You agree not to authorize anyone to use your Account
without !he prior written consent of the Credrt Union. You also agree to pay all finance charges and other charges
added to your Account under Ihe terms of Ihis Agreement or another agreement you made wilh the Credil Union,
If this is a joint Account, Section 18 also applies to your Acoount
4. Default You will be in defaull Hyou fail to make any minimum payment or other required payment by the date
that II is due, You will be in dataull if you break any promise you make under Ihis Agreement You will be in default iI
you die, file for bankruplCy or become insolvent. that is, unable to pay your obligations when lhey become due, You
will be in delaull if you make any false or misleading statements in any credil application or credil update, You will
also be in delault if the Credit Union in good taith reasonably believes Ihat the prospect of payment or pertormance
of your obligations under this Agreement is impaired,
When you aro in detaull. Ihe Credit Union has the right to demand immediate payment of your full Aceount balance
without giving you notice. If immediate payment is demanded, you agree 10 conlinue paying finance charges, at the
periodic rate charged before defaull, until what you owe has been paid, and any shares Ihat wero given as security
lor your Account may be applied towards what you owe,
5. Uabliity lor UnauthOrized Use-LostISlolen Card Notillcation. You may be liable for the unauthorized use
of your Card. You will not be liable for unauthorized use that occurs after you notify the Credit Union, orally or in
writing, of the loss, the" or possible unauthonzed use, In any case. your liability will not exceed $50, You can notify
the Credit Union by calling (800) 828-3901, or writing to P,O, Box 31535, Tampa, FL 33631,
6. Securlty Interest. If you give the Credit Union a specllic pledge of shares by signing a separate pledge 01
shares, your Account will be secured by your pledge of shares and Ihe specified amounl will nol be available for
withdrawal while this Account is open andlor has a balance, In addrtion. you agroe this loan is also secured by all
the shares and deposits in all your individual and joint Accounts with the Credit Union now and in the luturo. Shares
and deposits in an Individual Retiroment Account and any other account that would lose special tax treatment
under state or federal law if given as security are not subject to the security interest you give in your shares and
deposits, The Credit Union may transfer from any deposit accounllo your VISa accounl if you aro delinquent or
othelWise in delault Further, you give the Credit Union a secunty interest in alilangible personal property Ihat you
purchase with this card as shown in the sales receiptS.
7. Finance Charges, The finance charges shown on your monthly slatement aro figured by muhiplying a monthly
periodiC rate (MPR) times the average deily belance 01 both credit purchases and cash advances, The finance
charges and the corresponding annual percentage rate (APR) are computed using a variable monthly rate, which
may, al!he sole discretion of Ihe Credit Union change up to twelve (12) times a year, II rate changes occur. they
will be made on the first billing cycle following the 16th day 01 each month, The APR and its corresponding MPR
which goes into effect (or continues in eHect) is determined by faking Ihe prime rate as listed in the "Money Rates"
column in Ihe Wall Street Journal on the last business day preceding the 16th day 01 each month,
Varlable Rate, The variable APR for your Visa card will be calculated by adding a margin to the Prime Rate
(Prime + Margin), The margin will depend on our review of your credit history,
The variable interest rate is based on your credit hislory as inolC8ted by your credil score provided by Equllax.
As of January 2017 yourrate will be between 6.110% and 13.15%, After that, your APR may vary wilh the marKel
based on the Prime Rate but will not exceed 17.9'Vo,

The monthly periodiC rate is deteonined by dividing the above APR by twelve (12). The finance charge for cash
advances and cash purchases are determined as follows:
a.) Cash Advances: Finance charge on cash advances begins to accrue on the date you obtain the cash advance
or the first dey of the billing cycle in which II is posted to your account, whichever is later, There is no grace
period on cash advances. The finance charges for a billing cycle are computed
ing the monthly periodic
rate to the average daify balance during the billing cycle, which is determined
sum ot the daily
daily balance is
balances for cash advances during the billing cycle by the numbar of days in
detennlned by adding new cash adVances received to the previous balanCe for cash advances and subtracting
any payments received or credns poSled to your Acoount, excluding unpaid finance charges,
b.) Credn Purchases: To avoid incurring any addilionat finance charges on the balance of credit purohases reflected
on your monthly billing statement, you must pey the new balance In lull within 25 days of your statement cfosing
date, The flnance charges for a billing cycle are computed by applying the MPR to the average daify balance
of credit purchases. which is determined by dividing the sum of the daily balances for credit purchases during
the billing cycle by the number 01 days in the cycle, Each deily balance is determined by adding new credil
purchases posted to your account to the previous balance of credit purchases and subtracting any payments
received and credits posted to your acoount. bUt excluding any unpeid finance charges.
International Transaction Fee: A fee up to 20/0 will be assessed on all transactions where the merchant country

diHers from the country 01 the card issuer.
8. Paymen1$~ Each month. you must pay at least the minimum payment shown on your statement by the date
specified on 'he statement or no later than 25 days from the statement clOSing dale. whichever is laler. If your
statement says the payment is "Now Due," your payment is due no later than 25 days from the statement closIng
date. You may pay more frequently, pay more than the minimum payment or pay the total new balance in full. If
you make extra payments or larger payments, you are still required to make at least the minimum payment each

month your Account has a balance (other than a credit balance), The minimum payment is 3,0% of your total new
balance, but not less than $10,00. plus the amount of any prtor minimum peyments that you have not made. and
any amounts you .ro over your credit limit We may reject payments not drawn in U$, dollars or those drawn on

14 days aftar we provided you with notice ragarding the APR increase. For balances that we stop applying the
penally APR 10, we will apply APRs that applied prior to the imposition of the penalty APR.
t2. Changing or Tennlnatlng Your Account The Credit Union may change the lerms of this Agreement from
time 10 time. Notice of any change will be given in accordance with applicable law. Use of your Card after receiving
notice of a change will indicate your agreement to Ihe change.
If permitted by law and specilied in the notice to you, the change will apply to your existing Account balance as well
as to future 1ransactions. When required by law to advise you thai you have a legal right to ratect any changes we

make. we will provide you with an explanalion about how to do that,
Eilher you or the Credit Union may terminate this Agreemenl al any time, but termination by you or the Credit Union
will not affect your obligalion to pey Ihe Account balance plus any finance and other charges you owe under this
Agreement You are also responsible for any transaction that you initiated and we authorized prior to teonination,
even though

the transaction .s not posted until atter termination.

The card or Cards you receive remain the property of Ihe Credit Union and you must surrender to the Credil Union
all cards upon request or upon termination of this Agreement whether by you or the Credit Union, The Credit Union
has the right to require you to pay your lull Account balance at any time aHer your Acoount is terminated, whether
it is terminated by you or the Credit Union, If this is a pnt Account, Section 18 of this Agraemenl also applies to
termination of the Aceount
13. Credit Infonmatlon. You authorize the Credit Union 10 investigate your credil standing when opening or
reviewing your Account You authorize Ihe Cred~ Union to disclose information regarding your Account to credit
bureaus and creditors who inquire aboul your credit standing.
14. Returns and Adjustments. Merohants and others who honor your Card may give credit for retums or
adjustments, and they will do so by sending the Credit Union a credit which will be posted to your Account It your
credits and payments exceed what you owe the Credit Union, the amount will ba applied against luiure purchases
and cash advances, tr the credit balance amount is $1 or more, it will be relunded upon your written request or
automatically after six (6) months,
15. Additional BeneIltsICard Enhancements. The Credit Union may Irom time to time offar additional services to
your Account, such as travel accident insurance, at no additional cost to you. You understand thai the Credit Union

is not obligated to offer such services and may withdraw or change them at any lime,
16. Foreign Transactions. Purchases and cash advances made in foreign countries and foreign currencies will
be billed to you in U,S. dollars, The exchange rate lor transactions in a loreign currency will be a rate selected by
Visa from the range 01 rates available in wholesale currency markets tor the applicable cenlral processing date,
which rale may vary from Ihe rate Visa itself receives. or the govemment mandated rate in eHect for the applicable
central processing date, The currency exchange rate used on iIle processing date may differ from the rate that
would have been used on Ihe purchase date or cardholder statement posting date,
17. M",chant Disputes. The Credit Union is not responsible for the relusal of any merchant or financial institullon
to honor your Card. The Cred~ Union is subject to daims and defenses (other Ihan tort claims) arising oul 01
goods or services you purchase wilh the Card if you have made a good lailh attempt but have been unable to
obtain salisfaction from the merchant or service provider (unless a Ioeallaw states that you do not have to make
such an attempt), and (a) your purchase was made in response to an advertisement the Credit Union sent or
participaled in sending to you; or (b) your purchase cos! morelhan $50 and was made in your state or wilhin 100
miles of your home.

18. Joint Accounts. If this is a joint Account, each person on Ihe Account must sign the application lor the
Account. Each of you will be indMdually and jointly responsible tor paying all amounts owed under this Agreement
This means that the Credit Union can require anyone of you individually to repay the entire amount owed under
thisAgroement Each 01 you authonzes the other(s) to make purchases Or cash advances individually. Anyone of
you may terminate the Account and the termination will be effective as to all 01 you,
Consent to, and revocation of, the Credit Union's over·the·limit coverage by one 01 you will be considered consent
and revocation for ail of you,
19. Effect 01 Agreement This Agreement is the contract which applies 10 all transactions on your Acoount even
though the sales. cash advances, credit or other slips you sign Or receive may contain different terms,
20. No Waiver. The Credit Union can delay enfoming any of its rights any number of limes without losing them,
21. Statement and Notices. Statements and notices will be mailed to you at the most recent address you have
given the Credil Union, Notice sent 10 anyone of you will be considered notice to all,
22. Copy Received. You acknowledge that you have received a copy 01 this agreement
23. Signatures. By signing in the Signature aroa of Ihe application form that was attached to this Agreement when
you received It, you agree to the terms of this Agreement You should detach this Agreemenl from the application
and retain it for your records.

24. Final Expression. This Agreement Is the Final expression of the lerms and conditions 01 this Card Agreement
between you and the Credit Union, This written Agreement may not be contradicled by evidence of any alleged
oral agreement.

YOUR BILLING RIGHTS - KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE
This notice contains important information about your rights and our responSibilities under the Fair Credit Billing

Act.
Notify Us In Case 01 Errors or Questtons About Your Bill
If you think your bill is wrong, or if you need more informatlon about a transaction on your bill, write us on a
separate sheet at the address listed on your bill. Write to us as soon as possible. We must hear from you no later

Ihan 60 days aner we sent you Ihe first bill on which the error or problem appeared, You can telephone us. but
doing so will not preserve your rights.
In your Jetter, give us the following information:

•Your name and account number.
-The dollar amount 01 the suspected error.
·Oescribe the error and explain. if you can, why you believe there is an error, If you need more information,
describe the item you are not sure about
If you have authorized us to pay your credit card bill automaticafly from your savlngs or checking account. you can
stop the payment on any amount you think is wrong_ To stop the payment, your letter must reach us three business
days before the automatic payment is scheduled to occur.

Your Rights and Our Responslbllllles After We Receive Your Written Nollce
We must acknowledge your letter within 30 days, unless we have corrected the error by then, Within 90 days.

we

a finanC~1 institution located outside of the U.S.

must either correct the error or explain why we believe the bill was correct

9. Payment Allocation. Subject to applicable law, any payments over the required minimum payment amounts
and any credits to balances on your Account will be credited 10 balances with the highest applicable APR first We
will then credit payments to !oWer rate balances in descending order of APRs, The manner in which we apply any
payment to your Acoount balances may affect the amount of any payment applied to Introductory or promotional
financing balances,
10. Other Charges. The following other charges (fees) will be added to your Account, as applicable: Over·
the-Credit LImit Fee: If you have opted·in 10 the Credit Union's over-the-limil coverage, you may be charged a
fee of up 10 $35,00 on a statement date ~ your new balance on that date, less any fees imposed during the cycle.

After we receive your letter, we cannot Iry to COllect any amount you question, or report you as delinquent We can
continue to bill you lor the amount you question, including finance charges, and we can apply any unpaid amount
against your credit limit You do not have to pey any questioned amount while we are investigating, bUl you are still
obligated to pay the parts at your bill that are not in question,
It we find that we made a mistake on your bill, you will not have to pay any finance charges related to any
questioned amount. It we didn' make a mistake. you may have to pey finance charges, and you will have to make
up any missed payments on the questioned amount. In either case, we will send you a statamenl of the amounl
you owe and the date it is due,

is over your credit limit until your new balance IS BELOW your credit limit Late Payment Fee: A lale charge of up

If you fail to pay the amount that we think you owe, we may report you as delinquent However, ir our explanation

to $35.00 will be added to your Account If you are late making a payment Non-SuffiCIent Funds Check Fee: If
a check. electronic payment or share draft used to make a payment on your Aceounl is returned unpeid, you will
be charged a fee of up 10 $35.00 for each ilem returned, Card Replacement Fee: You will be charged $10.00
for each replacement Card that you request Document Copy Fee: You will be charged $5.00 lor each copy of a
sales draft or statement that you request (except when the request IS made in connection with a billing error made
by the Credit Union), Collection Cools: You promise to pey all costs of collecting the amount you owe under this
Agreement to the extent permitted by law,
11. Penalty APR. Before we apply the penalty APR on any type of transaclion or balance, we will provide you with

does nol satisfy you and you wrtle to us within ten dayslelling us thai you stili reluseto pay, we must tell anyone we
report you to that you have a question about your bilL And, we must tell you the name at anyone we reported you
to, We must tell anyone we report you to that the matter has bean settfed between us when ~ finally is,
If we don't follow these rutes, we can't collect the first $50 of the questioned amount, even if your bill was correct.

Special Rule lor Credit Card Purchases
'
If you have a problem with Ihe quality 01 property or services that you purchased with a credit card, and you have
tried in good laith to correct the problem with the merchant, you may have the right not to pay the remaining

any notice required by law in advance that informs you which future transactions and/or outstanding balances are

amount due on the property or services. There are twO (2) limitations on this right

subject to the penaity APR and when the APRs will increase. II we do not increase your APRs to the penalty APR
when any of the events triggering the penalty APR occur. we reserve our right to increase your APRs to the penally
II your APRs are incroased on any Iype of transaction due 10 the triggering of Ihe penalty APR. the penally APR
will be applicable indefinitely to luture transactions of Ihat type that occur more than 14 days after we provide you

(a) You must have made the purohase in your home state, or if not within your home state, within tOO miles of your
current mailing address; and
(b) The purchase price must have been more than $50.
h dv'
fo th
These Ilmlialions do not apply if we own or operate the merchant, or If we mailed you tea ertlsement r e

notice about the APR increase.

property or services.

If we do not receIve any reqUired minimum payment Within 60 days of the dale and time due, the penalty APR Will
be applicable to all outstandmQ balances and future transactions on your Account However, if we receive sIx {6}

You must contact us 1n writing.
While we investigate the same rules apply to the disputed amount as discussed above. After we finish our
investigation, we will tell you our decision. At that point if we think you owe an amount and you do not pay, we

rate if any of these events occur In the future,

consecutive reqUired minimum payments by the date and lime due. beginning with the first payment due after the

j

effective date of !he .ncrease, we Will stop applymg the penaity APR to transactions that occurred prior to or with.n
mey report you as delinquent
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